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Abstract—A quality teaching method is instrumental in 

helping students attain great success. Teachers, administrators, 

and academic community of teachers play a key role in the 

process of sustaining students’ interest and boosting their self-

confidence. It is important for teachers to foster professional 

development and leadership in order to enhance their great 

quality. Furthermore, based on a method of literature review, its 

findings were that teachers need to make significant changes with 

developing their professional competencies, having networking, 

and conducting innovative research aimed to provide the best 

learning for their students. 
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I.  INTRODUCTION 

Previous research shows that the quality of teaching 
process is closely related to a school’s success to enhance its 
student learning process and achievement [1-4]. Hence, 
considerable support for a continuous process of professional 
learning at schools is required for a quality learning process 
[5-8]. 

Meanwhile, organizing system supporting teachers in 
continuous professional learning and perfecting teaching 
practices are the two most important ways to promote learning 
and study opportunities to school students [9-11]. The result of 
some research shows that the effective system for supporting 
the enhancement of teachers’ quality is the collaborative work, 
that is, the cycle of feedback on a systematical work enabling 
teachers to critically reflect their teaching practices to identify 
which of their works can best encourage learning and student 
involvement [12-14]. Besides, Hardy [15] said that the success 
of this system requires administrators’ support for professional 
learning and teachers’ active participation in their own 
learning process. Teachers will find more detailed learning 
formulas making it possible for this system to work effectively 
and help them end in success. 

Subsequently, for more extensive exploration of some 
other research on the development of teachers’ career and 
leadership, this work will mention basic components of the 
development program for professional teachers absolutely 
essential for their career, such as the development process 
stimulated by evidence-based programs and practices and 
approaches to avoiding problems of the development of 
teachers’ career. 

II. METHODS 

This research method was a literature review related to 
teaching methods undertaken through programs of career 
development and teacher leadership in developed countries. 
More than 30 journal articles and books were reviewed to 
explain the development of teachers' career and leadership. 
Based on literature review, researchers discussed it to provide 
a more in-depth with an evidence-based programs and 
practices as a way to be applied by teachers and supported by 
governments in developing countries such as Indonesia. 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A. Basic Components of the Development of Teachers’ 

Career 

Quality learning activities are defined as a set of 
instructions enabling students to gain the effective learning 
[16], which is a factor related to a school’s success to enhance 
its student learning process and achievement [17-19]. In this 
instance, each school has its own uniqueness. Results of some 
research identified some components which can almost 
universally create greater opportunities for successful 
development programs of teachers’ career and close academic 
community. Researchers found three detailed components of 
the best practice which in turn become important to ensure the 
growth and success of a teacher, including effective 
administrators and teachers’ leadership, professional 
development of systematic work, and professional learning 
communities. 
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B. The Development of Teachers’ Careers through 

Evidence-Based Programs and Practices 

Some research has shown a few professional development 
programs especially for teachers’ career to develop students’ 
learning programs. Nevertheless, according to Borko [20], at 
the first stage of the development of teachers’ career, there are 
only a few programs receiving direct, empirical supports in 
professional development research. There are some programs 
for teachers’ career nationally implemented in developed 
countries as shown in Table I. 

According to some model programs shown in Table 1, it 
is important for teachers to understand programs and their 
practical forms completely. Teachers must also understand the 
output and evidence components as the result of the purpose 
fulfillment of the implemented programs. Besides, the 
involvement of all concerned segments is ultimately essential 
to systematically support and motivate teachers to get success 
of their career in either local or national levels. 

C. Reducing Possible Risks in the Development of Teachers’ 

Career 

The development of teachers’ professional career may be 
made more effective and interesting by reducing any possible 
risks in it. Because teachers may find ineffective ways and feel 
boredom during the development process, there are challenges 
to organize successful, interesting programs for developing 
teachers’ professional careers and their on-going learning 
processes [21]. Some helpful guidelines for educators about 
how to reduce potential risks in the development program of 
professional careers will be mentioned as follows. 

 Structure the time for the professional development by 
purpose: The time for the professional development must be 
deliberately set in a systematic manner [22-25]. If carried out 
only to maintain the time for professional learning, the 
professional development program will not help teachers 
understand how to enhance their learning practices. 

 Make professional development practices always 
accepted: No practices, strategies, approaches, methods, or 
single activity of professional development will work well 
every time and everywhere. The professional development 
must be focused on learning and students, and it must actively 
involve all the stakeholders in collaborative actions on 

outlining and bettering strategic learning for local schools. Just 
like the nature of changes, development programs must be 
adopted by all teachers at all levels in their effort to adapt. 
Borko [20] found that development programs of teachers’ 
professional career may run well because of specific 
facilitators available for students to solve problems and adapt 
to the effort for developing professional careers to support 
special needs of learning processes at schools. Having 
partnership with higher educational institutions or other 
professional organizations may help provide infrastructural 
support for the professional development [32]. 

 Remember that study is a process, not an objective: For 
example, there are development programs focusing more on 
the weight of works than on the lesson content itself, which 
can destroy authentic, professional learning processes and 
positive environment on which growth depends. Webster-
Wright [33] mentioned that educators need a shift in paradigm 
from giving and evaluating development programs of 
professional career to understanding and supporting authentic 
and professional learning, for it lies in the everyday context. 
Authentic and professional learning is considered perfectly 
appropriate for designing thoughts, a continuously occurring 
cycle including designing, testing, solving problems, and 
redesigning [34]. 

 Give constructive advice: Authentic and professional 
learning needs methods for reflection and feedback. Vega [34] 
mentioned that American Institutes for Research offers a web-
based service called Professional Development Activity Log, 
helping collect longitudinal data in the establishment of 
professional development programs, information from 
teachers, skill enhancement, and changes in teachers’ teaching 
practices. After extensive research was conducted in some 
developed countries, Measures of Effective Teaching Project 
mentioned three different measurements to provide teachers 
with feedback for growth: (1) class observation by fellow 
teachers, which may use scale validation methods such as 
Learning Framework or Class Assessment and Scoring 
System, later explained in passing on advice about learning for 
teaching, (2) student evaluation using Tripod survey 
developed by Ron Ferguson of Harvard, which measures 
teachers’ perception on students’ abilities to care for, control, 
clarify, face challenges, draw interest, give, and consolidate, 
and (3) students’ learning growth based on standard tests 
during years. 
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TABLE I.  PROGRAMS AND PRACTICES BASED EVIDENCE FOR TEACHER CAREER DEVELOPMENT 

Program Name: 

Success for All [26] 

Practices: 

 Whole-school reform program with intensive initial training and ongoing coaching and progress monitoring 

 Cooperative learning 

 Common core alignment 

Outcomes & Evidence: 

 A best-evidence synthesis of whole-school reform efforts found that Success for All improved math skills among elementary and high school students and 
improved reading skills among students. 

 

Program Name: 

National Writing Project [27] 

Practices: 

 Developing leadership of local teachers (teacher-consultants) who participate in summer institutes in teaching writing 

 Customized in-service programs 

 Continuing education and research opportunities 

Outcomes & Evidence: 

 Students of teachers who participated in the National Writing Project showed improved development of ideas, organization, and stance, as compared to 

control classrooms, based on 16 studies conducted in seven states. 

 

Program Name: 

National Board Certification [28] 

Practices: 

 The National Board for Professional Teaching Standards certification assessment process includes components such as video, examples of student work, and 
content knowledge exercises. 

 Many districts and states provide aid and/or incentives for National Board certification. 

Outcomes & Evidence: 

 Research finds that the National Board certification identifies teachers who are more effective in increasing engagement, learning, and achievement and who 

are more likely to stay in the profession, as compared to teachers who have not achieved certification. The NBPTS supports new and struggling teachers and 
helps teachers assume school-based leadership roles. 

 

Program Name: 

Mentorship Programs [29-31] 

Practices: 

 Effective mentorship programs connect new teachers with positive, pro-social, professional mentors in the same teaching area. 
Outcomes & Evidence: 

 Mentorship programs can increase teacher retention, student achievement, problem-solving skills, and confidence and reduce feelings of isolation, 
particularly for early-career teachers. 

 High engagement in the California Formative Assessment and Support System for Teachers improved teaching practices and student achievement, producing 
an effect size equivalent to half a year’s growth. 

 

 

  Build up mutual trust between administrators and 
learning staffs: Great leaders focus on the increase of their 
community’s capacity, not on their limitation and shortage 
[35-36]. Generally, it takes three to five years for teachers to 
develop their skills, and changes of teachers’ knowledge and 
practices must be greater so that they can monitor the progress 
of students’ test results. There is a clear evidence of 
correlation between teachers and students that a considerable 
change occurs in variables related to teachers, but minor in 
students’ learning results [37-38]. Eventually, strong 
leadership constitutes the main source of supports for the 
development of teachers’ professional career at school [30]. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

In the academic world, teachers are expected to make 
significant changes related to innovative research on how 
students can gain the best learning process at schools. They 

should be empowered with knowledge and access to sources 
of new curriculum and technology appropriate for them. This 
is all highly important in the contemporary academic world. 

To be a great teacher, someone is in a great need of 
inspiration and motivation to continuously enhance their 
teaching strategies and skills. It is also necessary for teachers 
to consistently think of how they can best teach their students, 
for the success of students’ learning in the future depends 
crucially on the quality of teaching practices. Herein, such 
components as the effective development program of 
professional careers and teachers’ leadership play decisive 
roles in stimulating growth and encouraging teachers to be 
more productive to develop their own skills. Some other 
necessary elements of this development program include 
creating more considerable opportunities for the development 
of teachers’ professional career, forming tight-knit teacher 
learning communities, developing teachers’ career through 
authentic-evidence-based programs and practices, and some 
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guidance to help teachers reduce potentially and commonly 
occurring risks in establishing development programs of 
teachers’ professional career at schools. 
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